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TRINITY 1; BOWDOIN 0.

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.

Thirteen Inning Battle Ends with
Blue and Gold Victory.

Dr. Danton of Columbia Makes
Clear and Forceful Exposition
of Subject.

In an exciting contest that went
thirteen nerve-racking innings, the
Dr. Danton, of Columbia University,
baseball team finally earned a 1 to 0 spoke Friday morning, under the
decision over Bowdoin at Trinit~ Field auspices of the English department, on
last Friday, April 23. It was one of the "Simplified Spelling." His address was
hardest fought pitchers' battles that most interesting and instructive to a
have ever been staged at Trinity Field. large gathering of the students. He
Baker had a little something on Fraser began by saying that simplified spelling
. all the way. His speed made the Bow- had been subjected te much misrepredoin hitters swing as if they were afflict- sentation in the newspapers, beca,use
ed with the blind staggers. Ten of them it was a technical subject, and also
sawed the air and sat down, while those because the connection with the movewho did manage to connect were usually ment of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Carsnuffed out by snappy work on the part negie had been unfortunate in many
of the Trinity infield . The Blue and ways. The words first suggested for
Gold hitsmiths landed on the down east reform were words which were spelpitchers harder than the hit column led two or more ways, and they
indicates, but the ·visiting outfielders were proposed by a board composed
were right on the job and cut off many of men who were primarily interested
promising clouts.
·
in other fields of work, especially
A few glooms attended the joys of lexicographers. 4-ll nationalities which
victory, for Trinity suffered a sev.:ere loss speak English are represented on the
in the third. inning when Carpenter's board:
finger was injured and he was forced to
This board advocates a gradual
leave the ga~e. Examination has and progressive simplification and has
shown the digit to be split and not as its goal a complete phonetic spelling.
broken, as was feared, and Carp.e nter English, the speaker said, has as yet
will be back in the game in about a only what is known as a "suggestive"
week. His temporary abseuce will alphabet, from which much confusion
work havoc with the batting strength of arises. The letter "o", for instance,
the team, not to mention the loss of the has thirteen distinct sounds.
important defensive cog that he is
The Simplified Spelling Board is
behind the bat. Woolley replaced ,not seeking to introduce a new.alphabet,
Carpenter and handled Baker well, as all those yet devised for Engllsh
although he did not show the goods in have been unsatisfactory; they wish
batting.
merely to reform present spelling.
Thirteen innings of steady plugging Poor spelling is now the rule in America,
were crowned by victory for Trinity though teaching of .i t has now reached
when Pendleton, who replaced Fraser as high an efficiency as possible. Most
in that inning, uncorked a wild pitch other languages have a phonetic spelling,
that allowed Murray to sprint home while in English we can neither read
from third.
Frase;- had been derricked what we spell _nor spell what we hear.
when Murray nicked him for the only
Dr. Danton then went on to argue for
extra base hit of the game, a double
simplified
spelling on etymological
to left. McKay beat out a slow
The new spelling would
grounder .to first, promoted Murray grounds.
to third, and for the s'teenth time rather make clearer than obscure the
sent the hopes of the crowd a-soaring. the derivation of words, for instance,
such words as "doubt" and "debt",
~cKay stole. In a teqse . mqment
Gillooly got on, on Eaton's miscue, but "could" and "should". Words are not
Murray was held to third. With spelled etymologically, anyway.
Economically, the libraries would
three on and none out Schmitt patted
for Woolley. Then came Pendleton's not be rendered useless because the
wild pitch, Murray .scored, ~n<l the change would be gradual. Simplified
long suspense found vent in the din of spelling results in a saving of 3 % of
the letters in any given group of words.
triumph.
Donnell was the only Bowdoin man
Aesthetically, many people are ofwho hit safely more than once, and he fended at the change. But children
garnered two of the five bingles off brought up to see simplified spelling
Baker's smoke. McKay and Denning would have the same feeling toward it
got two wallops apiece, and Denning . as people have now toward the present
leaned on the ball hard his other times spelling.
up, but could not get them where the
The spread of English is prevented,
fielders weren't.
Dr. Danton said, in conclusion, by the
Like Baker, Fraser got ten strikeouts, illogical elements in its spelling. Immibut he allowed seven hits to the former's grants to English-speaking countries
five and also walked four men. So have a good deal of difficulty in learning
Fraser's work paled when compared to the language. It takes a Zulu child
that of the pride of Florida. McKay three months to learn its phonetically
and Murray contributed the star spelt language, while it takes a American
fielding numbers to the program, the child two years to learn English.
former handling seven chances cleanly, The value of the memory training does
including the snaring of a fly that was not in any way compensate for the
(G_ontinued on page 2.)
time lost.

INTER-CLASS TRACK.
1916 Wins; Three Points Ahead of
1918.
1916 won the inter-class track meet
held at Trinity Field last Saturday with
a score of 42 points, as against 39 for
1918, 24 for 1915 and 20 for 1917. The
meet was rather uninteresting, and
although there were no times or distances given out, the track events
seemed slow and the distance records
low. Bjorn, '18, was the one sensation
of the meet, for he won the discus, and
the broad jump, and was tied with
Shultheiss, '18, for first in the high
jump. Crehore ran as usual for the
seniors and took first place in the mile
with ease, but a pulled tendon which had
bothered him in the mile, necessitated
his withdrawal after the fourth lap of
the two-mile, though he was leading at
the time. He is expected to be back in
form very soon, however.
Young, '15, won the hundred easily,
with Mitchell,'18, and Cole, '16, following. Furnivall streaked around the
track in the 440, though he too is bothered with an injury. Rock, '17, and
Johnson, . '16, were ~el!ond and third,
respectively. In the mile, Crehore, '15,
Little, '17, and Wessels, .'18, finished in
that order , Perkins, '16, finished first
in the 120 high hurdles, but was disqualified for going around a hurdle, and
Shultheiss, '18, was a<liudged the winner
by a slight margin over Morris, '16,
with Jepson, '17, third. Johnson, '16,
won the half-mile, with Wilson, '17, and
Wessels, '18, behind him. After Crehore was taken out of the two-mile,
George, '16, and Macrum, '17, finished
in the order named. Bjorn, '18, and
Shultheiss, '18, were tied for first in the
high jump, with Astlett, '18, . and
Morris, '16, tied for third. Young, '15,
Rock, '17 '· and . Mitchell, '18, finished
in the order named in the 220 dash.
Perkins, '16, followed the rules in the
220 low hurdles, and won, with Shultheiss, '18, and Jepson, '17, second and
third. Maxon, '16, won the pole vault
over Cole, '16, and Dorwart, '15. In
the shot, Easland, '18, won, with Craig,
'16, and Castator, '16, close behind.
Castator, '16, beat Howell, '15, and
Easland, '18, in the hammer. Bjorn,
'18, won the l.a st two events, ,t)le discus
and the broad jump. In the discus,
Spofford,'16, was second, while Easland,
'18, and Castator, '16, were tied for
third In the broad jump, Little, '17,
and Perkins, '16, were second and third,
respectively The following are the
points of events:
'15 '16 '17 '18
100-Yard Dash ....... 5 }3
1-Mile Run ........... 5
3
1
440-Yard Dash . . . . ... 5 1 3
120-Yard Hurdles ....·.
3
1
5
880-Yard Run . ........ .
5 3 1
2-Mile Run .. .. . ..... . ..
5 3
220-Yard Dash . . .... . 5
3
1
220-Yard Hurdles . .. ....
5 1 3
Pole Vault . ... .... . . . 1 8
Putting Shot ...........
4
5
High Jump .. . .. .. .. .. . . 72 ,
872
Throwing Hammer. . . . 3
5
1
Broad Jump .... . . ......
1 3 .· 5
Throwing Discus ....
372 .. 572
Totals .. ...... . . 24 42 20 39
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
ANOTHER VICTORY.
The Baseball Team Defeats Stevens
Tech. 4-1.
The baseball team went to Hoboken,
N. J. , last Saturday, April 24th, and
continued on its winning way rejoicing
by securing a 4 to 1 verdict over
Stevens Institute. Base hits from
Trinity bats filled the air about as
frequently as bricks at a Hibernian
picnic. A total of ten safeties .were
amassed from the offerings of Belaff,
and in the swatting bee Denning was
most in evidence with three hits,
one of them a two-bagger, to his credit.
Shelley was the only other Trinity
man to get more than one hit. He·
garnered a cou.ple, including one for
two bases, and that he chose to do·
this in an out-of-town game.shows that
he has the interests of the home crowd
at heart, for had he done so in a home
game the shock would have prov~d·
fatal to many who believe him 'to be'
as coy in his relations to base hits as h-e
is intimate with regard to fielding plays:
that shine with blinding light. Swift
made his seaspn's debut jn the box, and
did a good job. He allowed but three
hits, and although he passed four men,
he made ten take the count on strikes.
Schmitt proved a capable understudy
for Cr.rpenter, and caught a steady
game. Trinity's infield machine work~
splendidly, and twice double plays
started at the keystone sack acted like
the proverbial wet blanket on Stevens'
hopes.
After the second inning Belaff did
worthy box duty for Stevens, and his
pitching was the biggest feature of the
set-to from a Stevens' standpoint,
although Webb also got into the limelight with a beautiful throw to the plate
which shut off a Trinity run.
Trinity started in early to s,how that
lier ,s urroundings were conget}ial by
piling up a size-able lead on the home
team. Five hits bunched in the first
two innings. did. the business. , ,
,y
Steven!l rung . up its lone counter in
the fourth by means of ~ base on balls,
a poor throw and a hit. The score:
Trinity.

AB R
Murray,ss ........ 4
McKay, 2b . ....... 5
Gillooly, 3b . . ...... 4
Denning, cf .-. . . . . . . 4
Lambert, rf. ....... 3
Schmitt, c ...... .. . 4
Brand, If. . . . . . . . . . 4
Shelley, lb . . ...... 4
Swift, p . . . . . . . . . . . 4
37

BH PO
1 1 1
0 1 1
1 1 1
0 3 1
0 0 1
1 1 10
0 1 1
1 2 11
0 0 0

A
3
7
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

4 10 27 11

2

BH PO
0 0 3
0 0 1
0 1 2
1 0 6
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 0 3
0 0 0
0 0 9
0 0 0
0 0 0

A
0
0
1
1
2
2
0
2
1
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

1 3 24

8

2

Stevens.

AB R
Todd . . ........... 4
Cone . ....... . . ... 3
J aeggli, ss ........ . 4
Ienthe ...... ..... . 3
Belaff, p ..... . . ... . 4
Memory .......... 3
Webb . . . .......... 4
Thone .... . ....... 2
1
Farris ....
Vanorton ... , . . .... 1
Young . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
•••••

0

•

••
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(Continued on page 9.)
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·Regarding
Fountain
Pens

Publlahed Tuesday• and Friday throughout
the rollege year by the students
of Trinity College.

Have you seen the latest
device? WATERMAN'S
Self-filling Fountain Pen.
The best self-filler on the
market. Insert in ink,
raise the lever, push it
down- the pen is full.
On sale at Book Dep't.

SubscrlbeNI are urged to report promptly any
serious Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod,
AU complaints and business communieations
ahould be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The ce>lumns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
dllcuasion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
AU communleatlons, or material of any sort lor
Tueoday'a Issue 11\USt be in the Tripod box before
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Frlday'e Issue, before
10.00 a.m. on Thursday.

$2.50 up
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W. B. Pressey, '15
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WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N.Y.
Makers of Caps, G Jwn
and Hoods to Ameriean
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Contracts
a Specialty.

•

!

.,·

The Church Art Store.
P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.

.

.
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LIBRARIANS MEET.
Trinity College is Place of Sessions
of New England Bibliophiles.
It is the custom of the New England
College Librarians to hold their annual
meetings at a college or university
where a new library has recently been
built. As the Williams' Memorial has
just been completed, they met here
this year.
There were two sessions, Friday evening, at the Hartford Golf Club, and
· Saturday morning, at Boardman Hall
W. C. Lane, of Harvard, presided.
Fifteen different topics were discussed. One of particular interest at
the present moment was on the literature of the European War. All the
libraries are collecting works on the
war and on related subjects, both for
present ::m d. future reference. In connection with this, Andrew Keough, of
Yale said "We shall not know why this
war broke out for a quarter of a ce~ ·
tur.y."
.
(
· Walter B: Briggs, bf Trinity, Willialll
C. Lane, or' Harvard, anq. Louis N).
Wilson, of Clark, were the· committee
ln charge, and they·have b~en,. appointed
to s-erve ·.next y'eilr, whe~· the ,'inJeting
to be'held adtar"vard.' ·; ~·:· •
i
: Among' those attending ~er~: Blanch~
W. ' Roberts, Bates; Gerald ~G.' Wilde~
Bowdoin; 'N : L. Goodrich iin~' .if& ol4
V· i.Jtugg, . I.>a~t~o~j;.p.; ..Cla~en~e E\
Sherman, Trinity, ·~o; .Luella •M . .Nash~
and , Grace' G. · Davis~ ·Amhe!"St; ''I:.ouij
N. )Vils~n, .<;il;,J.,rk; . W. c:·~fa~~ "an~.

labelled safety. Murray saved the
game in the eleventh when with a man
on second, he shot into the air as if on
springs and snapped a high, hot liner
off Goodske's bat that would have
spelled disaster had it gone safe.
Bowdoin had chances to win the
game in both the seventh and eleventh
sessions. Chapman got to second in
. the lucky chapter when he got' a
scratch safety and was advanced by a
sacrifice, but Baker had Bradford's
number, and danger was averted. In
. the eleventh, Donnell followed Phillip's
strikeout with a one-timer to left and
he then stole second. Lambert nailed
McElwee's effort, and then Murray
inserted his melodramatic fielding act.
Trinity threw away a good chance
to score as early as the fourth when a
single and a wild pitch put McKay
half way arou~d. But the. Bowpoin
defense then engulfed both . Gillooly
and WqoJ!ey. BJiker,' had . l!hiince_s ~9
win h.is inyl). game in both. the tenth_an,~ '
twelfth spasms, 'b~t . gel}~r~msly 1ef.~
that honor to his fellows. - Brand
sil\gled in th~.' te.~th . Wit,h ~WP . do,w~, i\l}.d
Shelley's base ori lialls hab\t. agail)asserted itself. Baker, . howeve'r', · was
not so great ~s :{!litter as :Frasl~. w~
a~ ~ ' pitcher. In the twelf~h;~')l&'~li
Bran"d and Shelley were. fr~tj~keted:
There were two gone and Baker tried
: hard,__but unsympathetic B'owdoip ha~d~
turned his effort into an ·ou.'f. Then · ~rl@t ·p~ney. , H.;uva~.q; . ~ertM , E.,
· came· the ·: thirteenth, '•and · ~ will · all Blakey, Frances E. Haynes, and Beittha'
Trinity: 'JUen. now · believer .that-> that H. Gault Matmt ·Hplyoke; <.Lilla Weedi
number·-ts ,a- .lucky · qne?· You S!lid it, ' Wellesle;; H ': " L t" "Kodpman, Browni
1
' Steve. The ~core: ., . . _..,
jv ~ .r_. J;ppe.S, ~.~!l!e'Y!J:~-;·.Rev . .S.arnuet
!
•
~ •.~ ~
'11
Hliif,-Berkeley; J. ' C.- .Sc~~aq;l\.nd~ew·
1
• '' ' , .. Bowdoin. · ·
•·' ·
. ....~ ~:
' Keogh ' ~ar~ G! Hyide, iMildrei:l Ful~et,
AB-R BH l'O ,A E ~ Edith
'chichester, R~th B. McLe,an',
Pl;lillips, If... . '. : .· : ., 6 .. ·o_'
f".·o . 0 and ' Ella · A. '• HedTi'ck; · Y,al_e; G.'· .T.
Donnell, 2b .' . , : .... -6 o 2 2 . .2 O· ' Browne, Springfield; Charles'· R. Green,
' Massachu~etts Agricultural.· College;:
0 4 4 1 Walter B. Briggs· and Howard R Hill,
McElwee, ss . .. .... 4
Goodsk~ cf ... . . .. 5 0 0 · 3 0 0
Trinity; Edith E. Clarke; Auburn;
Chapman, 3b . . . . .. 5 0 1 2 1 0 Albert C. Bates, Connecticut Historical
Eaton, 1 b . . . ... , . . 4 0 1 13 0 · 1 Society; State Librarian George S.
Godard· Charles S. Thayer and ElizaWoodman, rf ... . . . 5 0 1 1 0 0 beth P, 'Andrews, Hartford Theological
Bradford, c ... .. . .. 4 0 0 10 1 0 Seminary; Caroline M. Hewins, HartFraser, p.. ..
5 0 0 0 2 1 ford Public Library; and Frank B.
Pendleton, p. . . . . . . 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 · Gay and Forest Morgan, Watkinson
Library.
44 0 5 *36 11 3
To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
Trinity.
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
AB R BH PO A E
Murray, ss. . . . . . . . 6 1 1 4 0 0 WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
MclCay, 2b ........ 6 0 2 1 6 0
Telephone, Charter 4360.
Gillooly, 3b . .. . . .. 5 0 1 1 4 .1
Carpenter, c ... . , . . 1 0 0 1 0 0
Denning, cf . . . . . . 5 0 2 1 0 0
L ambert, rf. . . . . . . 5 0 0 2 0 0
Brand, lf . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Shelley, 1b . . ... ... 3 0 0 16 0 0
Baker, p.. . .. .. . .. 5 0 0 1 4 1
Woolley, c .
4 0 0 10 1 1
Last year more
**Schmitt . ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
MURADS were
smoked than a~y
44 1 7 39 15 2
other 15cTurkish
cigarette in the
*None out when winning run scored.
world.
**Batted for Woolley in thirteenth.
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Enterecha aeeond-elaa matter September !a.(, 1909
at the Poat Offlee at Hartford, Conn.·

Subscription Price, S:Z.OO per Year.

Advertlalna: Rates furniahed on application.

OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
SUNDAY SERMON.
The

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

J

1

1

Established 18"82.

I

A~s;i;AdverlisiiillMa:n~u~r ·a~ii T~eas'uier.,
.... , ' G
. ;. ,.,. .' - ''if:i:i' ld ... • '1if' "''"J"
. ; '·.. . u~ ~~aY,ll~t , · ,2. .. WJ~, ·: ~ '
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
93-99 ASYLUM stCO:.~J40 TRUMBULLS12

(Continued from page 1. )
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TRINITY 1; BOWDOIN 0.

Reverend Dr. Ferguson
Preaches in the Chapel.

The Rev. Henry Ferguson, LL. D. ,
preached an inspiring sermon in chapel
on Sunday morning. He pointed out
what faith is, and made clear the part
faith plays in the relations between
God and man. We retire while it is
dark, feeling, believing, and trusting
that when we arise in the· morning it
will be light again. There is no reason
or ground for our belief, save that the
sun has risen every morning during our
lives, and that it will therefore rise
on the morrow. This unalterable belief
·
is what is called Faith.
It is this same faith that draws us
closer to God. Physically, we can
have no communication or intercourse
with Him, but by faith we are able to
bridge the great chasm between Him
and us, and thus be drawn closer to
Him.

'M:.

o·

15c

Bowdoin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Trinity 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1
Two-base hit, Murray; hits, off
Fraser 6, off Pendleton 1; stolen bases,
Bradford, Donnell, Woodman, Lambert,
Gillooly, McKay; sacrifice hit, Eaton;
bases on balls, off Fraser 4, off Baker 1;
struck out, by Frazer 10, by Baker 10;
hit by pitcher, by Baker, (McElwee );
wild pitch, Pendleton; time, 2:20;
umpire, McCarthy.

~
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on the Telephone"
The Funniest Record Made.

None Better for $3.00.

Seneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
'Wednesday In September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminariea.
The requirements for admission and other parti.Wara can be bad from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D .• LL.D., Dean.

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, 719 Main Street.

Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.

. ·•

5FORYOUH DEN 5
Beautiful College Pennants

YALE and HARVARD,
· Each 9 inches by 24 · indies.
PRINCETON; CORNELL;·
' . . MICHlG,AN, .
E~~)i ) inches . b_y 21 in~hes.
- ~..:.:PENN ANTS, . 'Size 12x30...:.4
Any Leading Colleges of
.. ·;; · Your -Selection • .:'-·''·
: All .<Qf ou,r pest q~aiity _ip. ~h~ir
proper color~. with colored emblems. ~
· · .,_ ·
··Either assortment; - for limit'e d
time; ·s ent postpaid lor -50 centg '· .
. and . fi:v;~ stamps .. to c_o ver. ship-_ ·
ping_costs. .
<, .
.
.. Write us for ·-prices before
placing · orders for felt novelties·
. of all kinds. .
! .
The Gem 6~t:y. Novelty Co., .
1~18 Bittner Street,
. -~
. '·· ., Pa.Y.~pl).,. O.hio.

COLLA!\

SENATE MINUTES.

Berkeley Divinity School

Seminar Room,
April 19, 1915.
The meeting of the Senate was called
to order by President Howell at 7.15.
Messrs. Cole, Furnivall, Gillooly, ·and
Smith were absent.
Mr. Morris, for the Basketball Committe I:eported that the Thursday Night
Le'ague had been a success, and urged
that the Senate take action early next
year in regard to a sim"flar league which
should lead to the formation of a 'varsity
team later"in the ~e'ai-. The' report was
accepted and the committee· discharged.
. Mi-. Ives," in the absence of Mr. Cole,
read the following "report for the month
Mar~ h:
· .··
... :
·' ...

of

••,

·• . . .

·..••,

,.

j ..

'

., ••

JleP,or{ of the .Union Committe~.. ·

R:~~f;~~.:·_. ;< r:,::::·:::.::':· ~ ·:::-:':$~~: ~b

Cash--Expenditures, ... ... .. : .": . 3·:"0"0
Balance in Cash, .... . . .... .. •· -. 11-. 59
Balance in J3a_l)k,. , _. . , .· " ..·. ._. , . 127 , ~9
T?tal Balance, .. , ...... , ..... .-. 139 . ~6

·. Mr; ·.Robinson for··- the Press Committee su-bmitted the following report:
Report of the ·Press Committee:
To the President of the Senate,
Trinity College,. H_artford, Conn.,
Dear Sir; ·
·
I ' take pleasure in submitting the
. Opposite ConnecticutMutu~I .- ·
Life Insurance Co.'s Buildlna. · following report for the month of March:
Balance on hand March 1,. . . . . $6 . 5_0
HE~R Y ANTZ, Proprietqr Receipts, .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.10
Total Cash, .................. , 6 . 60
J7 PEARL' STREET, HARTFORD ; Expenditures,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 87
Balance April 1,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 73
Total number of News Items, 90.
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G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond.''
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

..

. -------------------.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
paz:t, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres'C.
William H. Deming, SecreCarr.

ARROW

The work of the committee has been
interesting and satisfactory, considering
the newness of the work, the only urgent
need of the work being at present some
-f inancial support. You will note that
the balance reported above is pretty low.
Respectfully submitted,
THOS. H . ROBINSON,
Chairman.
Mr. Pe,kins for the St. Patrick's Day
Committee, reported that the ordinary
procedure had been duly carriea out.
The report was accepted and the committee discharged.
Mr. Robinson, for the Committee on
Assembling the Senate Rulings and
Typewriting the Senate Constitution,
Bylaws, and Rulings, reported progress.
Mr. Robinson moved and Mr. Cowles
seconded that two more members be
added to this committee. Carried.
Mr. Cowles brought up for discussion
the relation of the Senate to the Intramural Baseball League which had formed in the college. It was the consensus
of opinion that the Senate should have

Arthur E. Cushman, President

definite control over such intramural
sports in order to ensure their permanPAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
ent existence, a very desirable thing.
Mr . Ives moved and Mr. PerkinsREAL ESTATE
seconded the -following amendment to
INSURANCE
Article IV, Section 4, of the bylaws of
Sage-Allen Building,
the Senate, at present reading: The
Hartford, Connecticut.
Senate shall have charge over a,ll interclass sports; The Senate shall have
charge over all intramural sports.
Carried.
Mr. Morris urged that the Senate 46 PEARL ST._, HARTFORD, CONN~
make definite arrangements for raising
We do general Banking as well u al,l
money to bl.ll' gold baseballs. and foot- kinds~ of Trust · busineSS". We ·· solicit
balls for the mE:n who ha-v:e earned them. accounts from ·C-ollege Organization~
It was the cons~nsus. of opinion that the and Individuals.
,
· :
.. ,.
Senate could ·a'c t in this. matter only
..; ' .., •. -- ..... . ••.
.;
' •· 2,;-- \ ,1
• - Let ui do ·your Banking for jou~
when called.-up-~n by·the ·ma.nagers of
the respectiv~ t~~ms. · ;· -.~ .: ··
F. L. WILCOX, Pres'-t, ·Trin"ity,- •sik ·
On motion ofM·r. EdsaH, the "Union
LOOMIS A.:' NEWTON; Sec;et~rr• ..
Committee was instructed to report at
T.,-1\, ..SHANNO~\ .Ass'l Sec~,. · ~ .:
~.~
l,'- 1.
the next meeting on, the possibility of
placing the'. tablet~ "or 'coll~ie" • athletic Connecticut Trust and
records and•captains·ili. the 'Union. '
\C ,. Safe~ 1Deposit · colnpany
Mr. Edsall moved and·. Mt. Griffith
.9.?~11er M~ !lnj;l f.P,"L sr--, u.rt.~~~ ConD.
seconde~ that a .meetiilg ,of.·. the College
Capital $750,000. Surplus $750,001.
· Body be ~called· for the · aake·.of raising MEIGS H: WllAPLES, President.
. JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
money fo~ , t~~ -,- ~eniJjs . A,ssociation.
ARTHUR P. 'DAY, Viee-Preaident.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treuurer.
· Carried. . .
"
J. LINCOLN FENN, 8eeretar)'.
Mr. Per~ins moved aj;d. M~ . Ludwig 11 HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Aaiatant Treuurw•
!
ALBli)RT"l'
•
.-pEWEY,~I!Iiatant Seer~.
. secoiid~:d,~ tl;la,t'.the· s~rplus of $4.\0' ie.re
over from last year's fund ·for a piano m I
, Alumni Hall be turned over to the Press
Committee. CarrieQ..
Mr. Robinson moved and Mr. Perkins i i,
THE INCOME TAX
seconded, that · the following Articl~
be added to the bylaws of the Senate:
Sources of Data
Intercollegiate Debates II, Chap. 1, $2.00
A committee of from three to five
The Speaker No. 11 .. . . . . . . . . . . .60
members shall be appointed each year,
The Speaker No. 19.... .. . ...... .60
of whom at least one must be a member
of the Senate, and one of whom may be
INHERITANCE TAX
resident graduate, whose duty it shall be
S ourus of Data
(1 ) To cooperate in the gathering and
Intercollegiate Debates I, Chap. 7, $1.50
dissemination of college news through
The Speaker No.8 .. .. ........ . . .60
the public prints, other than the Tripod,
Check the Titles Above
and
If you are in a hurry for books that are rich
in
virile
argument,
return this ad pinned ·to
(2 ) To exercise such authority as may
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
be practicable to ensure the accuracy
postage prepaid !
of items of new:s sent out by the underHINDS. NOBLE & ELDREDGE
graduates.
30 Irving Place, New York City.
On motion, the meeting adjourned .

~o~

Fidelity Trust

_.:

N .J. GEORGE, Secretary .
H!l

ANOTHER VICTORY.
(Continued from page 1.)
Trinity ........ 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-4
Stevens ....... . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1
Two-base hits, Denning, Shelley;
stolen bases, Murray, Gillooly, Todd,
Lambert, Smith, Jaeggli; sacrifice hits,
Brand, Lambert, Swift; doub le plays,
McKay, Murray, Shelley- Murray,
McKay, Shelley; bases on balls, Belaff 1,
Swift 4; struck out, Belaff 4, Swift 10;
hit by pitcher, Belaff 1, Swift 1; passed
ball, Swift; wild pitch, Belaff; time 3:i5;
umpire, Bedford (Canadian League ).

. \',.
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WATCH THIS
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~PACE.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 J o~ Printifll
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Iric.
71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured br

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS,

THE TRIPOD
c

4

PRINTING
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TRINITY COLLEGE g

§
§

g

HARTFORD, CONNEC\ICUT.

C

LIBRARY contains about 80,.000 volumes and the more important periodicals. t!
Open daily for consultation and study.
r:1
THE LABORATORIES- Physic.al, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
C
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ll
C ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil O
C
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. tl
lJlJ EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, tltl
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

lJ

§

§
Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotypt Composition
for tht Trade.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

cti

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

lJ
0

r:t

For Catalogues and Information address .the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

C
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
·AND MEDICINES. f29 Main Street,

Hartfocd, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
H6 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
,
C,orner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon giv~s you 5c discount on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR::M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
R~Prtamted bi, HENRY MACHOL.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Aients for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits, Called for and Delif!ered.

P!~~pt~n ~fg. C~.
Kn&ral'era, Printers, Stationers
,252 eearl ~tre~t.
Hartford, Connecticut.

.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
D~CORATORS

Tea~

TENNIS DEFEAT.
Loses to Columbia, 5 to 1.

The tennis team was defeated by
Columbia at New Yor~ on Saturday,
5 to 1. That was Columbia's fourth
match of the season, in all of which she
has been victorious.
Paul Harding gave Tunis of Columbia
the hardest match of the afternoon,
The first set was a long-drawn-out
contest with the games running at
deuce up to eight all, when Tunis took
the set 10 to 8. He won the second set ·
after Harding got the first game.
P. Harding an,d T. Peck defeated
Welling and von Bermuth of Columbia
in doubles, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
The summaries:

Singles-H. Lamb, Columbia, defeated T. Peck, Trinity, 6-1, 6-4; P. Tunis,
Columbia, defeated P. Harding, 10-8,
6-3; S. Miller, Columbia, defeated
Edsall, 6-4, 6-2; K. Smith, Columbia,
defeated A. Niles, 6-2, 6-2.

Harrison Fisher
F amoua Artist and Illustrator, says:

"/ have yet to find the
equal q( Tuxedo."

~
,.,

TUXEDO ina

Class by Itself
Tuxedo w:as put on the
market I 0 years ago. It was
the first tobacco ever made
that abs.olt,Itely will , not bite the tongue .. , Si~ce then
imitators have sprung . \IP• and after having (ailed to
steal the famous ~~T Uf'edo Process" have . put out
processes which they claim are "just as good."

Doubles-W. G. Carnal! and F. Collins, Columbia, . defeated Niles and
Edsall, 6-2, 6-4; T. Peck and P. Harding, Trinity, defeated S. H. Welling and
A. H. von Bermuth, Columbia, 2-6,
6-4, 6-2.

and FURNISHERS,

2119 ASYLUM ST., , HARTFORD.
llllllllllllllllllllll+t+t+tlt

THE MEDICO -CHIRtiRGICAL COLLEGE
of Pb!Iadelphia; Department of Medicme.

...

n

tl
tl

Located In Ameiica'e Me<Jical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advantaaee
for Completlna a Course Under the Standards of the American Medical AKsoclatlon.
Completion of standard fow'-year high aehool cOW'Ile, ori ta equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade In Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for entrance.
All credentials must be approved by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifications of State
laws. A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biolorr and German is given, complying
,.ith the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Alaociat10n requirements. The Course In
Medicine comprises four graded sessions of ~ht months each. Among the special features are
Individual Laboratory and Practical Work In Well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary,
Free Quizzes, Ward Clasaes limited In size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modified and Modern
Semlnar Methods. Abundant clinical material is aupplied by the College Hospital, Philadelphia
General Hospital ( 1600 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Conta&ioua Diseasftl. Also a
Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcementa and
Information, Addreaa, SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sts., PhUadelphla, Pa •
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When you smoke, you smoke to get joy and reposethat comfey, gosh-but-life-is-good feeling. That's why you'll
like Tuxedo. Tuxedo is all pleasure and a yard wide. Roll
those old creamy puffs ofTuxedo, from your pipe or cigarette,
around in your mouth! Get that aromatic fragrance! Get
that smooth-as-cream tobacco richness! And it's all so mild
and gentle you can smoke Tuxedo all day long if you like.
No other tobacco compares for aq ins~ant with Tuxedo.
Get some and see for yourself. Tuxedo stands absolutely
in a class by itself.

YOO CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Coneaieat, clauiae-wrapped,
·
mo1ature
proof poach• • • •

Sc

- In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c

Famoaa creea tia, with cold
letteria•,
• caned to fit pocket

10C

In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

